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Regina Saskatchewan
$424,900

Welcome to 2838 Elgaard Drive, nestled in the sought-after Hawkstone community of Regina, SK! This

beautiful home boasts 3 spacious bedrooms, a versatile office area on the main floor, and 3 pristine

bathrooms, all within a thoughtfully designed layout. Step inside to discover the heart of the home--a stunning,

open-concept kitchen that seamlessly flows into the living and dining areas. Perfect for both everyday living

and entertaining, the kitchen features ample counter space and modern appliances. Each bedroom is

generously sized, offering comfort and tranquility. The big recreation room in the basement is great for family

gathering enjoyment. Outside, enjoy the finished landscaping fenced backyard, creating a serene and inviting

outdoor space for relaxation and gatherings. Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity! Book your private

viewing today and experience the charm and elegance of 2838 Elgaard Drive firsthand. This home won't stay

on the market for long--schedule your visit now! (id:6769)

Primary Bedroom 10 ft ,8 in X 12 ft ,1 in

3pc Ensuite bath Measurements not available

Bedroom 10 ft X 9 ft ,2 in

Bedroom 10 ft X 9 ft ,2 in

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Laundry room 5 ft ,8 in X 7 ft ,6 in

Other 20 ft X 34 ft

Living room 15 ft ,4 in X 11 ft

Dining nook 8 ft ,5 in X 10 ft

Office 8 ft X 9 ft ,1 in

Kitchen 9 ft X 12 ft

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available
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